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Introduction
'I'h e phenomenon

·hydrated

silica,

of gelation as exhibited by

the so-called silicic acid colloid,

is one which has been found to be influenced by any
one of seven or more variables. In the main the factors
which determine the setting time are,
Hurd and Carver (6)

as mentioned by

and Hurd and Hallstrom (9):

( 1) 'I'he silica concentration
(2) The acid concentration
( 3) pH
(4)

'l1empera ture

( 5 ) Agitation
( 6)

Added soluble materials

( 7) 'l1y:pe of silicate
Of the above factors,

(4),and

(6)

vere

studied individually while the other factors we r-e held
constant.

The method of study, as differentiated from

the tilted rod method utilized by Lu.rd and Hallstrom
was with an Ostwald viscometer.

(9),

Prasad. foehta,and

Desai (/ti) have already used this instrument ui th success.
A study of the complete period of gelation can be made
starting from the point of mix, through the formation
of colloidal silicic acid from the chemical union of
sodium silicate and acetic acid, through the growth of
colloidal sized particles, and finally the coagulation
or gelatinization of the hydrated colloidal particles.
'l'h I.s thesis contains the results of experiments which uere formulated with a view to ascertain the
applicability of the viscometer in studying the nrocess

of gelation and also the effect of electrolytes on
the viscosity of gel-forming mixtures.

HISTORIC.AL:
Prakash and Dahr (Z~ have shovm that
viscosity measurements of solutions of sodium silicate
and an acid are an indication of what they believe happens
as a gel sets.
by Prasad,

Dahr and Chakravarty (Z),

~ehta,

and Desai,

as mentioned

have noted the effect of

salts on the viscosity of silicic ac'id sols and found that
with increasing quantities of the electrolytes there first
occurred a fall in the viscosity and then a rise. Dab~
concluded that the increased viscosity was a measure
of the degree of hydration of a particle.
and Desai,

using a modification of Scarpa's

Prasad, Uehta,
viscometer

have obtained viscosity curves similar to those recorded in
this thesis.

They concluded

that the increase in viscosity

was due to the hydration of the colloidal particles.
f

also used Hatchecks equation to find the amount of
hydration.

They
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and one below the bul o ( sh ov.n in diar-;rc m I) under the
influence of the hydrost[tic ~ressure of the liauid only.
If the relative viscosity of the Lf.cutd under ilwef,":;igntion is desired, then the dimensions of the instrwent
may be disre{zarded and the instrument mav be calibrated
with some standard linuid n0ssessin~ a viscosity in the
range of the liouid being s t ud' =d ,
calibratinc;

the

viscometers 1 and II

1•c.ter was used in

of

which numbe r II

was used finally throur:hout the investigations because
of the f'o.Ll.ow l.ng reasons wh i ch i:.rnre arrived at after
considering the data recorded in tables I,II,l~l,
IV together with the graph number I.

and

Graph I reuresents

the viscosity curves obtained from both viscometers
using identical solutions.

Although viscometer I has

the advantage of longer time of f Low vh i ch would tend
t

owar-d greater accuracv , it must be remembered that an

unusual mixture is being studied in which the viscosity
is continually varying ui th timo after mix.

'l'herefore,

the longer the time of flou, the greater will be the
chanpe in viscosity per neasurement, and the greater
will be tl1 e error.

From graDh number I,

it can be seen

that the time of flow obtained with viscometer I lies
entirely above Lhat of viscometer number II.
more,

B'urther-

the vertical line indicatin~ the time of set is

obtained more readily and more pr'e c Ls e Ly w l th viscometer II.

Another good characteristic of the visco-

meter is its ability to give reproducible results to
within 1 %.

In any case,

results hPve been checked to

within

the above

renresents

of both experiments

several months

some of the noints
tical.

For examnle,

~ranh

a curve drown from two different

l'he conditions
were made

limits.

Other

anart.

alonQ

two
sets of data.

were the same but
It can be seen th0t

tte curve were found to be icen-

cr e ck s -nade tl r-ouer.out

the nresert studies

are just as illustretive of the accuracy \iliich can be
attained with the viscometer if conditions are controlled.
Determinotion of tine of set uith tilted rag:
rl'here is no method for determinin~ the

r

"b-

solute time of set since the urocess of gelation occurs
in three indefinite stages.

t best only a relative

measure cs n be 112de using the tilted rod me thod as
described by Hurd and .Letteron V/7).
os insertin~ a

21

rl'he rie thod conat o t s

all stirrin~ rod into the ~el at an
0

an~le of about ~Oto the vertical until t~e ~el 5s
stiff enouC".h to sustain the rod in the til-Lel rosition.
'l'h e r: 1 a s s ro d is
·
Leng

0 1)OU

t .Jm.m.
rz

and d r-avm to a noint.

•
rn

1 t.ame
•
d
t

e r , ab ou '

It hrs b c en

fr)lincl

1ocy.

tl n t this

method i?ives results in tie "Ccurate to tuo nercent.
De (,erninations o:· tho

Q_

.tJ.urd and Griffeth

(8')

h..vc found tl:at

tr.e

nuinhyclro ie rrethod of co t err i ·-.irr the nh oi v ee rclieble
results.

uince t.h e l)re~ent wo.rl

re""ion, the

o u i nlivd

r-orie

me t.hod

\''JS

·1hol Lv in tfie , cid

was rnnlj_ed to the

d e t e rrn.l na't.Lon of 1H in t r e various r,-el-foruin,c; mixtures .
.u

dici r()m of tl e ca Lome L ceJ I and true s e t=iro is corrte i.ned
0

at the end of· the

thesis as f igu:re ( 2) •

'L1lrn nrocess of gelation wa s studied by the

indirect method of noting thG ~f~ects of aaeed
lytes such as: NaBr, NaCl, NaI, Na2 so4,

electro-

~aNo3, LiCl,

and KCl in addition to the NaC2H~502 which results
naturally from the combination of the sodium silicate
and acetic acid.

Sufficient quantities of the salts

were added to make their final concentrations ;1J.1 in the
gel-forming mixtures.

These mixtures were prepared as

described above and a lOcc portion of the mixture vas
placed in the thermostated viscometer.

As time pro ...

gressed, times of flow vrnre made by means of an accurate
s t op-wa t ch and t.he time after mix was noted at each
measurement.

The pH of each mixture was observed as

well as tho time of set by the tilted rod method.

The·

data obtained are recorded at the end of the paper in
the tables from Vt.o X.
from these data.

Graphs from 3 to 13 were dr awn

These salts were chosen so that the

effect of anions as well as cations could be studied.
'I'he effect of tenrnerature on the viscosity
was also studied.

Gel-forming mixtures containing
0

water as the third constituent wer-e studied at 20,
0

30~1,

0

and 40.0

~

C, the 25 C run having been taken

earlier in the year.
IV, XI, XI~,and XIII.
dravm from these data.

Tbe data obtained are in tables
Graphs 14,
11.s

15, 16,

show curves

a matter of interest,

since

the times of set by the tilted rod method had not been

taken for t.he se particular

runs,

obtained

lin~ in the viscosity

~ere

from the vertical

used to calculate

Plotting

the times of set as

the energy of activation.

the log of t~e times of set as ordinates

the reciprocal

curve

of the absolute

temperature

and

as abscissae,

a line vte» obtained vri th four points having a slopeof
3.61

and a resulting energy of activation of 16,480

calories.

'I'h e se results give an energy which compares

favorably with the average value found by otber
investigators.
Viscosity curves were made as the concentration of a salt was varied.

NaCl was used as the

third constituent in concentrations of 4r;,
2M, all easily obtainable.

f)lv1, lM, and

The curves and data are

contained in the graph number 17 and tables XIV, XV';
and XVI.
REoUVrs Al\lD DISCU~SION:

All the salts used were found to have a
decided effect in.decreasing the time of set in tbe
neighborhood of a pH of 4.70.

Graph number 9 shovs that

the coagulating power- of the salts is in the following
order in so far as the cations are concerned: K..,.>Na.. ,. >Li_,_

rrhe. coa~ulating
.
pouer of the anions are as follows:
I->Br->NO;>c1-.>so4.
Hurd and Hallstrom (9)
with the cations.

Prasad and Hattiangadi (/)and
found the same order as the above

II
'l'h e difficulty of pr e s errt i.nn any

'o

Laus Lb Le

explanation of the results mentioned is due uriTiarily
· to the fact that the process of gel formP_tion its elf
is not fully understoocl.

J..i'urther:'ore,

the

e che n l srt

of the lyotronic influ rce ic not ~ullv understood
vrh e n

ae aoc t a t.ed

1.r:i t'1

tl1 e coa"'11_lF tion of colloiC f' 1

1

.i tr; the

velocity of cherri ca L re c t l ors ,
rt Lc l. .:'"' ,

-·~ :-) -·~~ e 1-'_

igation, or vd th other pheriomena ,

1 ~ r"

('~rs

-r

und er invest-

'i'here are, hoveve r ,

several theories which a t t emp t a solution.

l\.ruyt (//)

postulates that the lyotropic influence on the above
phenonBna is due to a dehydration effect,

charge

neutralization, shift in the water equilibrium uhich
may be represented as nH20 ;;;::!.. H20n,

or a regular

orientation of the 1rater dipoles by the ions of the salts.
Anothhr theory states that tbe lyotro~ic series influences
the rate of a chemical reaction because of the ability
of the ions to act as catalysts. 'I'he inversion of cane
sugar has been founc1 to be influenced by the lyotropic
series.
Now, as for the theories concerning the formation of silicic acid gels,

there are at ~resent the

condensation and coagulation theories. ~he former
explains the gel formation on the basis of a chemical
reaction wherein silicic acid condenses into long
chains of silicon and oxygen with a splitting

out

of ,rater.

The latter theory states that the

r ro-n a coagulation of hydrated na r t Lc Le s .

rel results

It may be that

a reconciliation of the two theories would. be- helpful
in explaining the formation of a gel of silicic ecid.
It would seem improbable that the slow growth of silicic
acid par t Lc Le s di J11lrl not be accomnanied by a hydration
of the same.

1-~oreover, the coagu.La t.Lon of the »ar-t.Lc.tes

would aid in the condensation process.
is superimposed upon the other.

One phenomenon

repeat,

'110

a compromise

would heln in visualizinp how a eel possessing a crystal
structure can contai:r;t such large auantities of water.
But if the gel formation is purely a condensation, then the lyotropic series may influence the
reaction in the role of a catalyst as it presumably
does with the reaction of sugar and wa ter ,

'l'he two

reactions may be written as:
Sugar + H20 ~

products

Silicic acid

.rr2o

-+

+ condensed products

The lyotropic series comes into play in the first
and probably in the second in the same capacity.

Ir, on the other hand, the process is one
of coagulation of hydrated narticles only, then one
would expect the lyotropic influence to exert itself.
The order of the coagulating power of the ions as
given in Houwink and Kruyt is as follows:
+

+

-e-

and K >Na> Li

The order

is about the same as obtaimed in this experiment.
Also,

it is interesting to note that Klobusi tzky (If)

in his studies on the speed

of blood coagulation

indicated that the relative influence of ions on the
.decrease

in the blood clotting is in the following

Hofmeister series:

-

-

-

-

-

I> SCN >Br > N03 >Cl >S04,
sa111m order noted in the present
continue,

experiment.

in the
To

it can be said that the vertical portion

of the viscosity curve comes when the concentration
of the hydrated colloidal particles exceeds that
concentration permitted by the coagulating power
of the ion present.
ulation occur,

If both condensation and coag-

then the ions vrould be expected to

continue to exert their influence as members of the
lyotropic series.

It is noticed from graph 17 that

an increased concentration of the salt results in a
decrease of the setting time.

'I'h Ls influence one n 1

would expect either from the th~ory that a catalysis
vms being effected or that a greater coagulating power
vms manifest because of the increased amount of salt.

Summary;
(1) The Ostwald viscometer has been used to

.study

the viscosity of gel-forming mixtures of sodium sil-

icate,

acetic acid, and a third constituent consisting of

either water or some electrolyte dissolved in water.
(2) The effect of salts in decreasdmg the
time of set as noted by the vertical line in the viscosity
curves was found to vary in a typical lyotropic series.
(3) The time of set was found to decrease
with increase in temperature and a calculation of the .
heat of activation was made using data from the viscosity
curves and was found to be in good agreement with the
previous calculations·
{4) The effect of increased concentration
of a salt such as NaCl was to decrease the time of set.
(5) The viscometer was found to give results
which were accurately reproducible.
(5) The pH of the gel-forming mixtures as
prepared was found to vary little with addition of the
particular salts studied.
(7)

An attempt was made to reconcile the

condensation and coagulation theories in order to obtain
a more plausible explanation of the lyotropic influence
of the salts.
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